
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 11

Tossups

1. In 2005, he released The Soul Mixtape, his first solo album since Hip Hop Forever Two. He first rose to prominence at
age 21, when he and his partner won the 1986 DMC New Music Seminar championship. As a producer, he has worked
on albums for Jill Scott, Kenny Lattimore, KRS-One and his former partner, including the latter’s 2005 effort Lost and
Found. The first corporately sponsored turntable technician, he spent six seasons playing the main character’s best friend
on NBC’s Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. For ten points, name this better musical half of Will Smith.

Answer: D.J. Jazzy Jeff or Jeffrey Townes

2. His family moved out of gang-ridden Little Rock to Wynne, Arkansas, where he led his high school to the state 4-A
title in 2001. He stayed close to home for college, combining with Maurice Avery and Danny Wimprine to win the 2002
New Orleans Bowl. He would rush for 1,430 yards in 2003, and in 2004, led the nation with 1,948 rushing yards and 22
touchdowns. With 233 yards in the 2005 Motor City Bowl, he broke Ricky Williams’ all-purpose yards mark. For ten
points, name this running back, Memphis’ all-time leading rusher.

Answer: DeAngelo Williams

3. A Chicago native and Purdue grad, she spent the late ’70s as an artist’s model and then as a computer programmer for
American Airlines. She and husband Larry Dixon received death threats from pagans angry at what they deemed her false
portrayal of magic in her last Diana Tregarde novel, which, along with Bedlam Bard and The Serrated Edge, are part of
the Elves of the Road universe. For ten points, name this popular fantasy novelist whose other series include The Heralds
of Valdemar.

Answer: Mercedes “Misty” Lackey

4. Its release led to the defamation lawsuit Wooderson et al. v. Universal Studios Inc. et al.. The litigants objected to
the heavy drinking and marijuana usage, although they admit that the hazing depicted was more realistic. Andy Slater,
Richard Floyd, and Bobby Wooderson were dismayed to see similarly-surnamed characters played by Rory Cochrane, Jason
London, and Matthew McConaughey in, for ten points, what 1994 movie directed by the trio’s high school acquaintance
Richard Linklater?

Answer: Dazed and Confused

5. It has allegedly completely erased former member and critic Alberto Rivera from all school and college directories. It
created the Bilderbergers, the Illuminati, the Trilateral Commission, and other groups to deflect attention. It is behind
Jehovah’s Witnesses, communism, Mormons, and the Holocaust. It formed the Ku Klux Klan after failing to destroy the
Union by starting the Civil War and manipulated Mohammed into founding Islam, creating a weapon against the Jews so
that it could capture Jerusalem. For ten points, name this organization which Jack Chick also claims has a “big computer”
used to compile the names of all Protestants for future persecutions.

Answer: Roman Catholic Church

6. He has been assisted occasionally by a woman named Pey’oncé. Voiced by John Cervenka, he has international counterparts
such as Spain’s Napoleon and England’s General Lee, while the original version is General Tani, who has contestants go
through the challenges of Count Takeshi. This American character is voiced by the same actor who also does Guy LeDouche,
the sideline reporter who informs Vic Romano and Kenny Blankenship. For ten points, name this MXC personality whose
name is inspired by the act behind the song “Love Will Keep Us Together”.

Answer: Captain Tennille (prompt on partial answer)

7. This chain’s original name was Tote’m, with some stores sporting Alaskan totem poles by their front doors. It began
operations in 1927 as a refrigerated ice company, but changed focus when employees began offering milk, bread, and eggs
to customers on Sundays and weeknights. 1988 saw it introduce Oscar Mayer Big Bite Hot Dogs, while Deli Central and
World Ovens pastries were unveiled three years later. In 1984, it began offering 44-ounce Super versions of its popular
32-ounce fountain soft drink. For ten points, name this chain of convenience stores named for the hours that most of its
stores are open.

Answer: Seven-Eleven
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8. (AUDIO) Two answers required. For ten points, name both the 2006 Top 10 hit and its artist. (Track 42)

Answer: Run It! by Chris Brown featuring Juelz Santana (accept Chris Brown and Juelz Santana. Do NOT accept
just Juelz Santana)

9. She’s always been fond of gangbanging, but she isn’t just a cheap fling. She wants to be treated good and not like a rat.
She’s had three kids, but she gave them away. She likes eating fast food, driving fast, dancing at the Alhambra, and doing
an occasional drive-by. If she likes you, she’ll loan you the keys to her Hustler, give you a pimp suit, and invite you in
for some “hot coffee” after you save her from the flaming house in “Burning Desire.” For ten points, name C.J.’s first
girlfriend in Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas.

Answer: Denise Robinson

10. In 2003, his best finish was 20th at the FedEx St. Jude Classic, while in 2004 it was 10th at the HP Classic of New Orleans.
He hasn’t done much since his first pro win at the 2002 Honda Classic. In 2001, he was second in non-member earnings on
the PGA Tour in only 11 starts. He had worked in finance to stay an amateur despite finishing 21st at the Masters and
14th at the U.S. Open in 1988. For ten points, name this former Georgia Tech star who succeeded Tiger Woods as U.S.
Amateur champ in 1997.

Answer: Matt Kuchar

11. Contestants included a Delaware social worker, a high school student, a Brooklyn barber, a professor at Fordham, and a
Korean grocer. Players gave definitions to terms like “badonkadonk,” “loosie,” and “chickenhead,” and answer questions on
why the title group distrusted Ronald Reagan, why they like menthol cigarettes, or how they could rise up and overcome.
The winner, DJ Rob, took home a lifetime supply of Murray’s Hair Cream, 2 bootleg DVDs, and a pack of Newports. This
was, for ten points, what game show hosted by Dave Chapelle on his eponymous show?

Answer: I Know Black People

12. Its bad neighborhood is home to the Poison Apple, where skullduggery is plotted by a cyclops, haunted ents, pirates, and
the Headless Horseman, to name just a few. Its tony main drag, Romeo Drive, includes such venerable franchises as Burger
Prince, Versarchery, Saxon Fifth Avenue, Old Knavery, Barneys Old York, and the Pewtery Barn. For ten points, name
this magical land ruled by King Harold and Queen Lilian, Princess Fiona’s homeland in Shrek 2.

Answer: Far Far Away

13. A CD-ROM supplement to this album includes the previously unreleased “She Likes Surprises” and a live take of “Fell
on Black Days.” “Like Suicide” was reportedly inspired by a bird that flew into a window of the lead singer’s house and
critically injured itself. “My Wave”, “Limo Wreck”, and “The Day I Tried to Live” also appeared on this follow-up to
Badmotorfinger. For ten points, name this 1994 Soundgarden album featuring the hits “Spoonman” and “Black Hole Sun”.

Answer: Superunknown

14. In 2004, a 14-year-old girl alleged that she had been sexually assaulted by two high school football players in this man’s
home, ironic since he first reported on placekicker Katie Hnida’s (NYE-da) allegation of rape at the hands of a teammate
at the University of Colorado, this man’s alma mater. Co-author with Brian Bosworth on the 1988 book The Boz, his
writings include the novel Missing Links, Slo Mo!, and Who’s Your Caddy? For ten points, name this author of a back-page
column in Sports Illustrated.

Answer: Richard “Rick” Paul Reilly

15. Less than a year after the death of Hank Williams, he married the late star’s widow, Billie Jean Jones Eschliman. Although
urban legend falsely claims he died on his way to see Ward Bond for a role on Wagon Train, he was killed by a drunk Texas
A&M student while returning from an Austin gig. An inductee into the Rockabilly Hall of Fame, his songs include “Johnny
Reb,” “North to Alaska,” and “Honky Tonk Man”. For ten points, name this country musician behind the historical hits
“Sink the Bismarck” and “The Battle of New Orleans”.

Answer: John Gale “Johnny” Horton

16. Partially based on the pre-political career of Vancouver mayor Larry Campbell, it traces its roots to the 1960s drama
Wojeck. Working with detectives Leo Shannon and Mick Leary, its main character, played by Nicholas Campbell (no
relation), often crosses paths with Patricia, a pathologist who is his ex-wife, as he strives to learn the truth in cases
he works on as a coroner. Winner of multiple Gemini Awards, this is, for ten points, this Canadian drama now in US
syndication.

Answer: DaVinci’s Inquest
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17. It was the brainchild of the Royal Hawaiian Hotel in Honolulu, which created it in honor of one of its guests. In 2005, the

Matt Brewing Company of Utica, New York began selling this drink, under the Saranac label, in six-pack bottled form,
despite failed attempts by others to do the same. The “Dirty” or “Black” versions of this drink typically adds 2 parts
Rain Vodka to the concoction, and replaces the maraschino cherry with cherry juice. For ten points, name this classic
non-alcoholic drink combining lemon-lime soda and grenadine syrup, and named for a child star of the 1930s.

Answer: Shirley Temple

18. As played by Cliff de Young, he is imprisoned in the Dentonvale mental hospital. In the character’s first screen appearance,
he seems quite fond of doing the Madison. He finds himself in a place that he thinks is “some kind of hunting lodge for
rich weirdos,” but ends up being seduced by a man in a wig posing as his girlfriend. A flat tire enroute to a visit with Dr.
Everett Scott leads to some interesting times for Barry Bostwick as, for ten points, what character in The Rocky Horror
Picture Show?

Answer: Brad Majors

19. Its origins have been credited to both Hicks Moren, and Eddie Cicotte (SEE-cott). Ed Summers, a minor league teammate
of Cicotte, created its modern-day grip. Four members of the 1945 Washington Senators specialized in this, leading the
team to 60 complete-game wins. Other specialists included Wilbur Wood, Dennis Springer, Steve Sparks and Charlie
Hough (huff). For ten points, name this pitch, sometimes known as the “dry spitter,” whose other masters included Hall
of Famers Hoyt Wilhelm and Phil Niekro.

Answer: Knuckleball

20. His was the last voice heard on New York’s WNBC-AM, and he got his start in journalism by interviewing a student in the
Tehran embassy during the Iranian hostage crisis. Married to the sister of conservative commentator Monica Crowley, he
has written one book, Red, White, & Liberal: How Left is Right and Right is Wrong. In Al Franken’s Lies and the Lying
Liars Who Tell Them, his name is printed in a smaller font than his TV co-host, which says something about his role on
the show, one originally labeled as “LTDB,” or “liberal to be determined.” Name, for ten points, this ineffectual parter of
Sean Hannity on their namesake Fox News show.

Answer: Alan Colmes

21. The bosses in this game series are named after cards in a tarot deck’s Major Arcana; given that they have used all but
three cards in the four existing games, only one more sequel seems possible. Some of the characters in the storyline are
Kate Green, Dr. Roy Curien, Thomas Rogen and “G.” Despite this storyline and two movies made about the game, game
play is incredibly linear and repetitive. For ten points, name this light gun game series from Sega where you shoot lots of
zombies, not to be confused with a novel by Fyodor Dostoevsky.

Answer: The House of the Dead
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